
Procedure & Policy 

 

In order to support Teaching learning, research and administrative services, Gandhi Institute For Technology (GIFT), is 

truly blessed with an ideal location and beautiful scenic premises with ample trees, fresh air and a peaceful environment 

conducive to learning. The college premise has an area of 11 acres. The total available built-up space is about 30,000 sq 

ft. The buildings are well designed having infrastructure facilities comprising of spacious, well-lit and well-ventilated 

lecture halls equipped with modern teaching facilities. Owing to the ever growing strength of the students and ever 

changing needs of the infrastructure, the institution continuously ensures that adequate facilities for curricular, co-

curricular and extracurricular activities are provided to the satisfaction of the stakeholders. The college has also set up 

adequate laboratories with installation of computers with all updated essential facilities. In addition to assuring these 

basic needs the institution has also been taking every step to keep the library, the computer laboratories, audio-visual 

rooms and other learning spaces well furnished and up to date. There are a no of well ventilated class rooms with green 

boards / white boards, comfortable benches and tables, tube lights, fans, notice boards, LCD projectors etc. The teaching 

staff members use various teaching aids to make their lectures more interesting, informative and engrossing. There are 

six well equipped electronics and computer laboratories with latest computer hardware and networking along with UPS 

backup and software for subjects like mathematics and statistics too.  The Student Development & Placement Cell has 

also been established for the purpose of an industry institute interface and liaisoning facilities which has till date 

successfully placed deserving and eligible students. Our institute also has a health center. Reading rooms during evening 

has added further value to the facilities available for the staff and students. To facilitate the students, our institute has 

separate Boy’s Hostels & girl’s hostel. The institute has augmented its infrastructure by providing upgraded facilities for 

extracurricular and sports activities also. Facilities such as health centre, gymnasium, open air stage and common rooms 

have been provided so as to mould individuals for physical fitness and creativity. There is adequate provision for Indoor 

as well as outdoor games. Equipment, special kits and other essential requirements along with first aid facilities are 

always available and provided for all the games and sporting events. The college also have it’s own sports ground. There 

are separate wash/rest rooms to women students and women staff where the sanitary. 

 


